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SC 3128      GERWIG, Frank Todd, 1897-1962 
 







SC GERWIG, Frank Todd,                                  1918 
3128  1897-1962 
 
  Letter, 24 February 1918, of Frank T. Gerwig 
 to Hal Kritschgau, Scottdale, Pennsylvania.  While 
training at Fort Thomas, Kentucky, Gerwig writes on 
YMCA letterhead of military routines, a quarantine  
due to measles, meeting other soldiers from Pittsburgh,  
and his eagerness to serve overseas as an ambulance 
driver. 
  1 folder.  1 item.  Original, typescript. 





Kritschgau, Harold L. K., 1896-1935 – Letter to  
Measles, 1918 
World War I, 1914-1918 – Fort Thomas, 1918 
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